Parent Guide: Solar Oven, Paper Plate Sun, Dancing

1. Make a Solar Oven
   Can a pizza box get hot enough to cook nachos? Find out by creating your own solar oven!

   **Supplies Needed:**
   - cardboard pizza box
   - pencil
   - ruler
   - box cutter or scissors (for adult use)
   - aluminum foil
   - clear type of tape
   - black construction paper
   - plastic wrap or large, transparent plastic bag
   - newspapers
   - oven mitt
   - dish or pie plate
   - cooking ingredients...like those for s’mores or nachos (do not use your solar oven to prepare raw meat)
   - optional: a thermometer that goes up to 250 degrees F

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

2. Paper Plate Sun Craft
   Mr. Golden Sun please shine down on me!! Make your very own sun to hang as a cheerful bright spot in your home!

   **Supplies Needed:**
   - paper plates, straws, buttons, etc...
   - crayons, markers, or paint
   - optional: colored paper

3. Dancing On The Sun
   Head outside with some chalk. Draw a HUGE sun, some clouds, maybe a few birds and get those dance moves started!